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02 Advantage Analysis



1st level

2nd level

laser power source

TEC cooling module

Stainless steel condenser

Water pump

Water container



更大光斑，加强能量作用深度，使毛囊吸收更多能量，提高作用效率



The Hall flow sensor

TEC refrigeration module

Handle module

Condensor

Water pump

Filter



Ø The problem we have before: The water level of the observation window will drop after the whole machine is running.
Ø After upgradation: The water outlet and the water level observation window interface are separated;
    The water level of observation window will not drop after the whole machine is running, thus the water level in the tank will 
be accurately displayed!
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ü Function: filter impurity particles, avoid blockage of the laser, and extend the service life of the laser;
ü The interface is a 3/9 inch( 9.5mm) quick coupler, which is small in size and easy to disassemble and assemble;
ü Built-in stainless steel filter screen with a filtering accuracy of 100um, which can effectively filter out impurity particles;
ü The filter can be used repeatedly, just take out the filter and rinse with water;



ü Large water flow: the water velocity is not less than 4.2L/min;
ü Low noise: almost no noise, quiet operation;

SDL-B American Water Pump
Pressure: 100PSI 

SDL-K German Water Pump
Pressure: 150PSI



ü Super strong water cooling module with 6 thermoelectron chip 
(TEC) for refrigeration, using six 12V/6A high-end TEC cooling 
plates, cooling power up to 420W;

ü Low noise, environmental friendly, fluorine-free and harmless;
ü Easy to form an automatic control system, rapid cooling;
ü In the case of high-energy continuous light output, the water 

temperature can be maintained at no more than 30°C; (the suitable 
working environment for the target bar module is 25°C-35°C), 
which can effectively cool the laser and prolong its service life.

TEC cooling module



ü Copper fin type heat sink, plus 4 fans for heat dissipation, higher efficiency;

ü Built-in stainless steel pipe waterway, no rust or precipitation, reducing the risk of waterway blockage.

Copper pipes, which can cause copper rust to 
precipitate and block waterways after using 
for a long time.



ü The handle adopts ergonomic design and makes 

operator feels comfortable;

ü Handle is equipped with sil icone sheath to 

prevent the silicone tube from falling off;

ü The handle is equipped with a display screen, 

which is fashionable and full of high technology.



ü Adopt American Coherent target bar, long life span 
with 30 million shoots;

ü Two high-end TEC semiconductors make the 
cooling process quickly, depilate at freezing points, 
and reduce pain;

ü Aluminum alloy treatment head + sapphire crystal 
to enhance the treatment experience;

ü There is a control panel in the handle, which could:

(1) achieve automatic recognition of the handle and 
identify the wavelength type and power;
(2) be matched with any host, and ensure the accurate 
light energy.



ü The color LCD screen of the handle displays the light output 

condition and treatment parameters;

ü The handle display adopts the design of aluminum alloy base + 

acrylic panel, which has a sense of metal texture and high 

technology.



Boot Animation Main Interface



ü  Designed with knob connector, convenient for disassembly and assembly;

ü After the handle is screwed in place, the knob points to the 2 o'clock direction!



       

   

      

      

 

      

 

      

     

  

       

   

ü Adopt American Coherent target bar, long life

span, 50 million shoots;

ü Long s er vi ce l i fe: maxi mu m p o we r, 2 0 , 0 0 0

hours of continuous light emission without 

energy attenuation;

ü Good spot uniformity, more comfortable for

clinical use;

ü Fully encapsulated with gold tin, high stability;

ü Macro-channel heat dissipation structure, easy

for water cooling;

ü Fully sealed with nitrogen gas, anti-reflection

coating, strong environmental adaptability. Other product SDL-K laser module



Types   ü macrochannel laser (ours) microchannel laser non-channel “chip” 
laser

Indication

Advantage

① Macro channel helps heat dissipation 
because of a thicker waterway;

② Encapsulated with target strip, high 
energy density and easy to reshape;

③ The process is  s imple,  the heat 
dissipation area is relatively small, the 
water resistance is relatively small, 
and a good heat dissipation effect can 
be achieved at an appropriate water 
flow rate (not less than 3L/min);

④ Appeal to the mainstream market.

① Micro-channel heat dissipation, there are 
many thinner waterways;

② Encapsulated with target strip, high 
energy density and easy to reshape;

③ The process is  complex,  the  heat 
dissipation area is large, and the heat 
dissipation effect is good, but the water 
resistance is large, and the water quality 
is highly required.

① N o  c h a n n e l ,  a  t h i c k e r 
waterway;

② Encapsulated withchip, low 
energy density;

③ Similar to macro channel heat 
dissipation.



Note: 
The 3 in 1 laser does not have selective light emission.
Three wavelengths emit light at the same time after it turns on!





ü Larger light spots, strengthen the depth of energy action, make hair 
follicles absorb more energy and improve the efficiency of action

Note: 



ü The handle has a high-speed microprocessor inside, and it is equipped with a high-
precision temperature probe. The high-efficiency PID algorithm is used to accurately 
control the temperature of the sapphire crystal. The temperature of the treatment 
head can be cooled at a constant temperature of -4°C~10°C, which deeply protects 
the epidermis;

ü The handle is equipped with two high-end TEC cooling plates, which can make the 
machine cool down quickly.



ü The temperature of the treatment head drops from 15°C to 4°C in no more than 40 seconds;
ü The temperature can be kept at 6℃ stably under the condition of continuous high energy light output;
ü It can provide good protection for the epidermis and make the treatment experience more comfortable.



03 Treatment Principle 
& Clinic Application



The laser generated by the semiconductor hair removal system can penetrate the epidermis to the hair 

follicle. According to the selective photothermal principle, the energy of the laser is preferentially absorbed 

by the melanin in the hair, effectively destroying the hair follicle and shaft, and then losing the hair 

regeneration ability;

Because the photothermal effect is confined to the hair follicles, it prevents the heat energy from damaging 

the surrounding tissues and does not form scars.
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ü The growth process of hair follicles is divided into growth 
phase, resting phase and degenerative phase. Only the 
hair in the growth period can be destroyed by laser 
because it contains more melanin. Therefore, laser hair 
removal treatment cannot be successful at one time, and 
repeated treatment is necessary.

ü Generally 4 to 6 times can achieve permanent hair removal. 
The treatment interval is 3-6 weeks (not more than 2 
months). The best time for retreatment is when the hair 
grows 2 to 3 mm.



ü Light is an electromagnetic wave (visible spectrum) that can be seen by the naked eye.
     The visible light that human eyes can see is only a small part of the entire electromagnetic spectrum.
     Different wavelengths of visible light show different colors in human eyes.

ü The visible spectrum of electromagnetic waves is approximately 390~800nm.



ü As the laser wavelength increases, 
the laser penetrates the skin deeper.

755      810     1064

Various wavelengths of light can penetrate the depth 
of white skin



ü With the increase of  laser  wavelength,  the 

absorption rate of melanin to laser decreases;

ü L a s e r s  w i t h  w a v e l e n g t h s  b e l o w  7 0 0 n m 

preferentially heat the melanin in the epidermis. 

Short wavelengths are more likely to cause very 

high epidermal temperatures, so short-wavelength 

hair removal is generally not necessary;

ü As the wavelength increases, the absorption rate of 

melanin decreases, but the penetration of the laser 

is deeper (at the same time it means that the 

epidermis is less likely to be heated);

ü 755nm, 808/810nm, 1064nm can be used for hair 

removal treatment.

Absorption curves of various color bases in the skin
to laser wavelength:



Why is 1064nm semiconductor laser suitable for black skin?
       Because black skin has more melanin in the epidermis, long wavelengths such as 1064nm can bypass the 
melanin in the epidermis, so the pain will not be so strong. 
       In addition, the 1064nm laser has strong penetrating power to the skin and can directly act on the hair 
follicles of dermis, so the hair removal effect is good.

Laser wavelength Clinic application

755nm Better for white skin, light-colored or fine hair

808nm Suitable for all kinds of skin and hair

1064nm Better for black hair with darker skin



ü A skin test must be performed before treatment; 
Energy must be adjusted from low to high;

ü During the skin test, the most suitable energy for the 
skin is obtained, and then a large area treatment is 
performed.

ü The interval is 30-40 days;
ü 4-6 times can achieve permanent hair removal effect.

Before                         After



  

                 
                 
                    

   

  

                 
   

  

         

1. Machine life

(1) The target bar has 50 million shoots in total.
(2) The service life of the host is 5 years;
(3) The treatment handle is the main application part, and its warranty

period is 1 year;

2. After-sales service

Free 24-hour online technical support, engineers directly provide online
technical support to clients.

,






